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form while wave after wave of tumultu
ous cheering swept over the hall. He mo-

NEBRASKA STANDS BY BRYAN

Deleration Stavs with Him in Rent
Ooned for silence, but the cheering kept

'
Up. '

".Bryan Nominates Kern. fin wnnnnfor Temporary Chairman. . Bryan finally secured quiet and began mispeaking, placing in nomination for tern
porary" i chairman Senator Kern of InSENATOR HITCHCOCK ''ROIEED"
diana. The delegates rose, cheered and
swung their hats.Is 'One-o- f the Lonely Three to Op- -

Bryan spoke slowly, his words being
punctuated with cheers. "If any of you

, pose the Peerless Leader M-
ajority of Tea on Deleaa

tion Against Him. '

ask for my credentials," he said, "I beg

ing" badge, the only one from Nebraska
possibly from this section.; '

.Mayor' Jim Arrives. ';
.Jim Dablreen did not bring his lasso

with him on this occasion. Mayor Jim
Dahlman Is. in town with a bunch of

splendid "Dimmycrats" from Omaha,
among them being Charley Fanning.
Sheriff F. J. McShane, Louis J. Piatti,
Claude F. Bossie, John H. Reagan,
Michael Reagan. B.' J. MoArdle.. Vincent
McDonnough, Paul Stelnwender, Phillip
Smith, Dave Kowden, W, A. Doty,' mem-

bers of the Dahlman club of Omaha..
C. J. Smyth, delegate from the Second

district, is the only one of the delegation
not here' and he is expected tomorrow.
His alternate, Herbert Daniels, voted In
his place at the meeting today.' '

. .,. .
' Nebraskana Resrtatered.

Among the alternates .who registered
today at the headquarters are: ' Lem
Tlbbetts, Hastings;' O. W.' Palm, Lincoln;
C. te. Bowlby, Friend ; H. H. Bellwood,

to tell you that in three campaigns I
have been the champion of the demo

BY EDGAR C. SNYDER. ' cratic party's principles, and in three
BALTIMORE. Md.. June eelaI campaigns have received the votes offTelegram.) W. J. Bryan did not hesitate

to tell the Nebraska delegation at Its ses
sion last night asembled for the purpose
of selecting' the various representatives

six and one-ha- lf million democrats."
Tumultuous cheering.
"Has anyone sought harmony more

than IT" asked Bryan.
. "No, no," came from all over the hall

Bryan said he had urged the national
committee to consult the candidates, par-

ticularly the two leading candidates, but
without avail.

for 'places on resolutions, credentials.
roles, order of business and soforth, that

Absolutely uf of the Ordinary!!
Wot Cullings, Wot Id Styles!!

iut Stew Silks Made for this Sea-
son's lest Trade

Wednesday at KDlpa4irDk9s
Silks Worth $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and Some Very Much More Than That

the most vital thing at this time was,
that the Nebraska . delegation should go
on record for temporary chairman; that AIllancs;.W. E. Swing,

'
Franklin; P. W.

Shea, Orleans; F. 8. Allen, Omaha; W,some progressive democrat '.should .be
elected for that office; that there should D. Wheeler, Plattsmouth; J.. R. Dean,
be no retreat from democracy position Broken Bow; Judge Hollenbeck and wife

of, Fremont, Sam Hudson and daughters,taken a score and a half years ago; and
that 'the' state' could not afford to. have Lincoln; William Glover . and wife,
its position misunderstood. ' .' , Aurora: Victor Wilson and wife, Stroma

burg; Frank T. Swanson and wife. Clay
Center. "The latter were recently mar

Bryan did not hesitate to tell the Ne
braska, delegation. at, its session tonight,
assembled for . the purpose : of selecting
the various .representatives for places on

ried in- - Omaha, and are taking In the
democratic conventlonAon their, wedding

resolutions, credentials. ' rules, , order of tour.- ... , ;, ..- - . : ?

Senator Placek of Wahoo is here to seebusiness, and soforth, that the most vital
thing at this time was. that the Ne the fun, as." is Pat Walsh of McCook, E.
braska delegation should go on record for Hall of Petersburg, :J. a "of IDtemporary chairman; ' that some . , pro- -. All at per yardAdams and J. C. Cotes.

Loses Trousers and Cash.gresslve democrat should be elected for
that' office; that there should be no re "E. B. Woods' of 'York wiirnot hang histreat from democracy's 'position taken a trousers near the window-- , of a sleeping

car hereafter. While the Burllugtoa spe
score and a half years ago; and that the
state could not afford to have its position cial was .speeding east, .carrying the Ne

braska1 contingent .to" the convention.
Woods, who is a well known clothier in

misunderstood.

Hitchcock for Compromise.
York, .retired, hanging his trousers on aSenator Hitchcock, smooth and smiling. hook near, the window. During the night
somebody cut the screen while the York

gave, it as his opinion that any expression
was really , out of order, for after, all, it
vas purely an Individual opinion and not

The friends of Wilson had united with
those of Clark in favor of a candidate
for temporary chairman, continued Bryan,
and had been turned down by the na-
tional committee.

"The song of victory should be sung bv
one whose heart has been in the fight,"
was one of Bryan's stirring phrases. "

" Cries for Parker. -

"What' better man could we find than
Kern?" exclaimed Mr. Bryan.

"Parker," came shouts in reply, mingled
with "Kern." ,
"

Bryan had spoken twenty-tw- o minutes
when there were demonstrative interrup-
tions, from the . galleries with cries of
"Parker."

Bryan's stirring sentences still had the
crowds cheering again. "We are writing
history today," he exclaimed, "the coun-

try. Is waiting to hear whether this con-

vention will follow Chicago in listening
to the voice of predatory" wealth."

Bryan said the people had not forgotten
the promise of campaign funds from Wall
street, eight years ago.

After- Bryan had spoken thirty-si- x min-
utes there was another outburst of
"Parker" shouts from the galleries.

Bryan closed at 1:28, amid tumultuous
cheers after speaking forty minutes.

Senator Kern took the platform as
Bryan closed, and . was mildly cheered.
Kern said he wished to take no action
which would prejudice Indiana's candi-
date for. the presidency, Governor Mar-
shall. ...

"I believe that Judge Parker is as
earnestly., desirous of democratic suc-
cess this year as I am" continued Mr.
Kern, amid shouts of "Parker" greeted
the announcement. :

'

Mr. Kern appealed to Parker to unite
with him in the support of Senator O'Gor-ma- n

of New York. Senator Culberson
of Texas; Representative Clayton of Ala-

bama, or one of a number of others be
designated. Representative Fitzgerald of
Brooklyn, in. behalf of Judge Parker,
made his way toward the platform.

Kern, . continuing, protested against ad

man was asleep and quietly abstracted
the trousers through the rent in the wire

binding on the members of the delegation. netting, taking with the pants a hand
some gold, watch and about J150. LuckilyHe was opposed to any expression, not

because he was for Parker, but because Mr. Woods had another pair of panta
he thought the whole '

fight might be loons with him, otherwise a barrel would
dropped before noon tomorrow and some have had to be used during the Hop in

Chicago.other name presented.-- : ,

Mr. Bryan, looking fit for a fight or a) frolic, remarked that .Kentucky in its

About 15 pattern suit lengths which sold from $2.30 yard up. About
700 yards of Satin Foulards, neat effects with border sold formerly at $1.50
yard. 36 inches wide and if you don't want to use the borderthe Silk is

wider than ordinary silks, if you cut the border off the balance the choicest
and latest of this season's Styles made by Americas bestmakers not cull-ing- s,

not odds and ends left over from former years. Good faith and com

mercial ethics (Yes there is such a thing, but nowadays you need a diog-ene- s,

with a lantern to find it.) prevents publication of name we'll tell
you at the counter and we'll submit the proof of genuineness too.

Over 2,000 yards all told to sell at 59 cents per yard
positively the biggost silk value of this year.

delegation meeting today had voted for
BEYAN LOSES

FIBST BOUND
(Continued from 'First Page.)

Parker, that "Wisconsin ana Kansas and
Minnesota vampng other utiles had voted
against Parker,, and he thought Nebraska
could do no more than so on record, even

I

1
though ; it was not binding on delegates. there were not more than fifty spectators

;
on hand. , , ', .' , ,"'

"It is only an expression that ! want,"
aid Mr.' .Bryan. Cardinal Gibbons' entered the hall atSenator Hitchcock, with memories of a 11:45, accompanied by Chairman Robertsteam roller, demanded that the delegates Craln of the local committee and a' num-

ber of convention officials. .
go on record whether thy would support

Popular southern airs, culminating withParker or a ' progressive and the ' way.
they '. rolled the Omaha editor was a Dixie, brought out frequent bursts from

the throng, who waited Impatiently for
the. arrival of the conspicuous figures.

plenty. . ' v , V ' i..;
Roller Hits Senator..

By a vote of 13 to 3 the delegation de-

cided" that, they would support' a progres TKbConvention officials began taking their masverse cries of Bryan, exclaiming that
jeers for the old leader meant, not demosive candidate la the event Judge Parker's

name is presented, and. it It is not. they cratic homicide, but suicide.

places on the platform a few minutes be-

fore noon. The floor of the convention
hall was now well filled with delegations,
bub some of the notable ones. New Jer-

sey,. Missouri and Nebraska, had not ar-
rived.

'
!

'

would be ,pn record anyhow. '. . .

."If the appeals, for harmony did not
The three who . voted against pledging avail," exclaimed Kern, .then the demo-

crats must turn to . the acknowledged
leader, and that leader must be William be held at Council church, near CharlesBryan Keens Oat of Sight.'

Bryan slipped into the convention hall J. Bryan. . The roll call on selection of temporary
chairmanship began at 2:40.

Anna Worrell, and to this union three
children were born, namely, Mrs. Myrtle

, Parmenter of Yutan, Charles T. of Lin
ton, Tuesday afternoon.

Valkejiberg of Philadelphia, former Gov.
ernor Regis Post of Porto Rico and mem-
bers of the Outlook staff. . t

Great cheering followed, while Bryan,by one of the side entrances and was on
the platform some' minutes without' be-

ing recognized by the waiting throngs.
again mounting the platform, motioned
for' order.'.

Bryan said he had appealed to one
Colonel Roosevelt

Back in New York
He shook hands with Cardinal Gibbons,
who was. waiting to pronounce the open leader after another to accept, but in
ing Invocation. Bryan continued to screen vain. V- - ..'.
himself from the .crowd and few knew 'And if no other progressive appears,"
be was present. '' ''" ." " "" "' '" he declared vehemently, "I shall accept

As the noon hour, approached the hall the candidacy and let you express througn

the delegation" on the motion of Mr. Bryan
were Messrs. Hitchcock, McShane and
Kelly. ..,

With this wry important matter cut of
the way, so important that Mr.. Bryan
said tonight he would take the temporary
chairmanship matter 'to tb floor of the
convention If necessary, the Nebraska
delegation proceeded to ratify a cut and
dried program as 'follows: , .

Chairman . of ; Delegation George I
' "Loomis. Vr ;

Resolutions W. X Bryan.
Credentials-M- att Miller.
Kules-rl- .' J. Dunn. ' '

'.

Vice Chalrman--G. M. Hitchcock.,
Permanent Organisation A. S. Tlbbets.
To Notify President C. J. Smyth.
To Notify Vice President P. W. 6hea.
In passing it may be said for the Ne-

braska democrats they steam rollered
Senator Hitchcock in open session, and
yet, while he did not like it, be smilingly
remarked that he could, not have ex-

pected anything else in view of the com-

position of the delegation.

me what you have fought for for sixteenfilled rapidly. A band played popular
airs and was greatly applauded. , , years.'

coln and Frank of Wabash.
Mr. Hulflsh has been in the mercantile

business In Wabash since the town was
organized, was postmaster under Grover
Cleveland and tor many years after.
His widow, with-th- above named chil-

dren and one brother, residing In Owens-

vllle, Ind., survive him. The funeral
will be held Wednesday afternoon at the
Methodist church In Wabash, and will be
conducted by Rev. W. A. Taylor, and will
be under the auspices of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows."

J. C. Dlftrlck.
YORK, Neb.. June 25. (Special.) Mon-

day mornlnif at 11 o'clock Joseph C. Dlet-rlc- k

died, aged 71 years. He homesteaded
a piece of land four miles west of Tork
about forty years ago. The funeral will

DEATH RECORD.

Stephen Holflnh.
PLATTSMOUTH, N..' Juns -(S-pecial.)

Stephen. . Hulflsh. who thirty-tw- o

years ago assisted In laying out the
village of Wabash, In this county, died
at his home in that village this morning
after an Illness of more than a year. Mr.
Hulflsh was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,
April 24, 1840. where he grew to manhood
and moved 'to Owensvllle, Ind., where he
engaged In the boot and shoe business.
He was married to Miss Kate Storton,
March 31, 1863, who died, leaving two
children, William Hulflsh and Mrs.
Charles Hltes, both of this county;

He was married a second time to Miss

The first wave of applause came when Theodore A. Bell of California took the

DUPLICATE OF DRAFT THAT

SANK WITH THE TITANIC

SIOUX FALLS, S. T., June" SA$pef'
clal.) A day or two ago W. Y. Mean;
In the vicinity of Ree Heights,' received
a duplicate draft for about $350 from the'
Bank of Scotland. The original draft was
mailed from Scotland In time for the let-.- "

ter containing It to be taken aboard the
Titanic with other mall Just before tht
steamer sailed. After a great deal ol
"red tape" proceedings the officials of :

the bank on the other side of the ocean
were convinced of the loss of the .draft;
and Issued a duplicate for the amount.

platform to second the nomination ofthe Texas delegation entered, waving a
Wilson banner. Parker.

NEW YORK. Juns Colonel Theodore
Rooseveit reached New York on the
Twentieth Century Limited at 9:46 o'clock
this morning. He went dlreotly to his
editorial offices and will go to Oyster
Bay this afternoon. He said he would
have no statement to give out today, but
added that probably within a week there
would be a conference In New York with
members of the committee selected to
conduct his third party campaign.

Accompanying Mr. Roosevelt were Mrs.
Roosevelt. Frank Munsey, E. A. Van

Chairman Mack called the convention
Parker Speakers Jeered.to order at 12:1b p. m., and practically

quieted, the uneasy and noisy throngs. Cries of "Vote, vote" interrupted the
speech of Bell.Judge Parker entered, the convention

Great disorder continued to Interrupthall Just after proceedings had opened.
Bell and the galleries were warned theyaccompanied by the New lork delegation.

There was little demonstration.' would be cleared tomorrow if the dis-

orderly scenes continued.Continued disorder delayed the opening
Representative Fitzgerald of Brooklynproceedings and Chairman Mack appealed
aa recognised to speak In behalf ofto delegates to take their seats and

Parker. Fitzgerald spoke amid derisive
yells from all quarters. The floor and
galleries were in great disorder.

clear the aisles. A Texas delegate with
stentorian voice - shouted to Chairman
Mack that 300 delegates were still in line
outside the hall and that the convention
should not proceed until they could get In.

It was reported Senator Kern had been
taken, ill from the heat and had gone to
the hotel.At 12:30 practically, all the delegates

oto tfiatfKbu Havte Decided
to Go to COLORADO, Let
U9 teff You HoVto Get Tfiere !

Sergeant-at-Arm- s Martin shouted aboutwere ln place, and appeals were again
the ' disorder and said the conventionmade for' order. s

Delegation Determined.
The discussion on Mr. Bryan's proposi-

tion as temporary chairman brought out
the views of Tlbbets, Dunn and Miller,
who were emphatic In their declaration
that failure to take a stand upon so vital
a question would be little less than a
crime; that Nebraska was not afraid to
speak out way back yonder In 1896, and
therefore it ' ought not to '.be afraid to
speak out now. Judge Tlbbets offered it
as his opinion that the issue was vital
and to shirk responsibility was cowardice,

Not unemphatlc were the views of I.--

Dunn, who did not mince words. when he
remarked that, the 'Issues' were .well de-

fined and that the Nebraska delegation
could not' afford to be behind Its sister

would be adjourned unless order could, Secretary Reads Call.
The call for., the democratic national

convention was formally read at 12:32

be secured and the speakers listened to.

Fitzgerald announced that Parker
would not withdraw.

A platoon . of police was marshalled
by one of the secretaries. Let us matck the wonders of these glorious mount ---

.i i r 1 . t 1Cardinal Gibbons in his brilliant scar
into the hall and down the aisles in an
effort to quell the disorder. A delegate

let robes pronounced the opening Invo-

cation, the entire assemblage standing
with bowed heads. : - .1

Senator' Kern entered the hall, as the
prayer closed and received a round of
applause,' ' with scattered shouts of
"Bryan. -

Chairman Mack directed the reading of

vehemently protested again "gag rule."
Bryan again took the platform.
Senator Luke Lea of Tennessee says

from the platform: "We are not going
to have a mob like Chicago. I demand
order." -

Bryan made point of order that Chair-

man Mack had announced a roll call
during the period of disorder, but that
under the rules each side should have an
opportunity to present its position.

. Cone Johnson of Texas voused a tre-

mendous outburst by the declaration:
"The fight Is now on, with Bryan on

on eside and Wall street on the other."

the names of the temporary officers. The
first name, Alton B. Parker of New York
for temporary, chairman, was greeted
with a great wave Of cheering, to which
the band, added, its lively strains.

William J. Bryan rose suddenly on the
platform' andj was greeted with Immense
cheering.

' -

Bryan stood In the center of the plat

states In recording Itself along progressive
lines.

Half a hundred people were present at
the meeting of the delegation. .

Give Bryan Chance.
"They are going to put the kibosh on

Bryan" was a familiar expression heard
about. reactionary headquarters, and yet
to the "Looker on in Vienna" it seems
a most unusual way to go about It when
they are giving Bryan the opportunity
he has prayed for, to go before the con-

vention and place In nomination in all
probability Senator Kern of Indiana to
make the fight for the progressives as
temporary chairman.

The fight on temporary chairman sug-

gests In many ways the fight made In
the republican convention in Chicago
against Elihu Root. It bears an intimate
relation to the general proposition and
Bryan has come to Baltlmoit to have his
way or know the reason why. .

"There will be no compromises. If the
national committee aueresta Judce Par.

When He Courted You

ams witn a wonaerrui trip. Jer us give you a cooi
ride to your cool vacation. Let us match your days
of luxury with a trip of luxury. Let us start your .

vacation for you when you start not when you
get there.

Tkere are five routes tW talce you to Colorado, but

UNION PACIFIC
The HunJred-Miilion-Doll- Read of Luxury

is still tKe only route. For it costs no more tW any of tke

ordinary ways.

Now, let us see wnat it gives you in return:

TKe Union Pacific is a double-tracke- d road tke trains all

run one way.
It is guarded witn Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals.

Its roadked is tke finest in tke world. 'It is ballasted witk
dustless Skerman gravel. Tke very febbles are laid ky kand like

a great mosaic, kotk sides of tke way. Tkis means cool cars,
like oen carriages, kotk mgkt end day.

It is tke oldest road, and so its courtesy is best. Many of its
attendants kave grown gray in tke one service.

It is tke smoodiest road. It is laid with, ninety-poun- d steel rails and its
powerful engines glide along like purring dynamos.

It will actually put you in Colorado tomorrow mgkt a trip that took

your fatkers months to male before tkis railroad came.

It is botk pioneer and leader of tke railroad world. And this hundred-million-doll- ar

road of luxury costs you no more than tie ord'ary way.
Wkick of tke five routes do you think you will take ?

He didn't complain if you were a little despond-
ent or irritable at times. Now he does. He's
the same man. He didn't understand then.
He doesn't now. Then he thought it was ca-

price and liked it. Now he thinks it is caprice
and doesn t like it. But now he s busy getting
money.

If he realized the full truth he would be more than
u 1

--
l V anxious to have the wife he loves take the right remedyMM to restore her to true womanly health. Most men don't

know that when a woman is weak, nervous, irritable and
despondent, there is invariably something; radically wrong
with the delicate feminine organs with which her entire

physique is in sensitive sympathy.
There is mm sad jaet eae remedy, tried and proven, that
will put things right when the feminine organism is weak or
diseased. It is

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This medicine restores perfect health to the weakened or
gens, and snakes them strong.

Iter, we will oppose him; not on account
of personality, but because of principle."

And they go to the mat tomorrow.

Commoner's Family Near.
With Mr. Bryan In attendance upon

the convention are Mrs. Bryan, Mr. aud
Mrs. Richard Hargreaves, w

and daughter, W. J. Bryan, Jr.. C. W.
Bryan, a brother of the Commoner and
T. S. Allen, a brother-in-la-

They are all quartered in apartments
near the headquarters of ! Nebraska
delegation and by reason of Mr. Bryan's
position It is the center of life and act-

ivity In this metropolis of the south.
E. M. Westervelt of Lincoln, industrial

agent of the" Burlington, has been ap-
pointed an assistant sergeant-at-arm- s for
the purpose, not of preserving order, but
to hear the speeches, watch '.he fights
and have the notables pointed out to
him. - ' ,

Frank Brown of Lincoln Is
a person of the highest Importance here.
He was asked to become the guest at
both Clark and Harmon headquarters

Land Judge McCoombs, Woodrow Wilson's
I campaign manager asked him for a halt
hour's conference tonight.

On Wednesday he will act as Mr.
Bryan's alternate.

Mayor Brown Is wearing a "home com- -

$17 ' CJ0 FROM OMAHA
AND RETURN

makesIt
Tke Union Pacific Standard Road of the West is the new and direct

route to Yellowstone National Park. Ask us about our personally escorted
tours to Colorado and Yellowstone National Park.

L. BEIXDORFF, C. P. & T. A.
1S2I Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. Doug. 1828; Ind.

025)

It makes wifehood happy, and motherhood easy,
child-birt-h short and almost painless. It helps to make
real "new women." An honest druggist won't urge
upon you a substitute.

This "Favorite Prescription" is a pure glyceric
extract of native medicinal roots and contains no

injurious or habit-formi- ng drugs. A full list of
its ingredients printed on its outside wrapper and
attested as full and correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stom-

ach, Liver and Bowels. Easy to take is candy. - -


